Angie’s
Tours
2018

Daytrips, Short Breaks & Holidays
Telephone: 01502 501015
www.angiestours.co.uk Email: angiestours@hotmail.co.uk

MARCH
3�� March Harry Potter & London Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99
Includes One Night B & B & Entry Ticket
Whether you’re a muggle or a wizard, you will love this exciting
weekend, it will have you feeling magical in no time!

3�� March London Shopping or Sightseeing £30
Visit the capital of England & see the sights London has
to offer or do a spot of shopping in the city centre!

4�� March NEC Knitting & Stitching, Olympia London £43
The definitive events for anyone with a love of stitch and creative crafts

10�� March Cadbury's World & Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99
(3 or more sharing a room all £99 each)
Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Uncover a world of chocolate delights & enjoy a fascinating,
fun-packed day out!

10�� March Folkestone & Belgium Weekend £89
11�� March Colchester Zoo £29
Colchester Zoo is one of Europe's finest zoos
with over 260 rare species! Includes Entry

11�� March Colchester Shopping £15
Why not spend a leisurely day shopping!

18�� March London Shopping/Sightseeing £30
Why not spend a fun day in the capital of England!

18�� March Ideal Home Exhibition, Olympia London £45
Whether you have a big project or want to add those finishing
touches, find fresh ideas and more at the Ideal Home Show

24�� March Theme Park & Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99
(3 or more sharing a room all £99 each)
Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Day one, chose from Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park
Day two Woburn Safari Park, this park is a wildlife park
with over 1000 animals in a Road Safari and Foot Safari.
Get closer to rhino, giraffe, elephants, lions, sea lions,
monkeys ...

APRIL
1�� April

Alton Towers Day Trip £49.99

The perfect place for thrill seekers young & old!

11�� April Mystery Tour with Afternoon Tea £26
We can't say anymore…shhhhh

14�� April Drayton Manor £59
Whether you’re after a fun filled family ride or seeking adrenaline
pumping fun, look no further than family favourites such as Wild
West Shoot Out or The Bounty Pirate Ship. Or why not take a flight
on Maelstrom and Air Race, feel the full throttle of Shockwave our
stand up roller coaster or maybe give our heart stopping 54m drop
tower Apocalypse a try for the fright of your life plus so many more.

15�� April London Musicals Various £79
Matilda / Lion King / Jersey Boys / Annie
and more…
Be dazzled by the amazing costumes, special effects and music!

15�� April London Zoo
Be amazed with 750 species and over 17,000 animals to admire
and ogle!

21�� April Alton Towers – 2 days
Adults £119 Children £99
Includes Two Nights B & B & Entry Tickets for both days
The perfect place for thrill seekers young & old!

24�� April Lincoln Cathedral & Shopping £39
Lincoln Cathedral is one of the high points of medieval architecture
in England, along with a spot of shopping, the perfect day out!

26�� April Norfolk Coastal Day Trip £17
Cromer, Sheringham etc.
29�� April Thorpe Park / Chessington / Legoland £59
Enjoy a fun-packed day out!

MAY
15�� April London Musicals Various £69
Wicked / Lion King / Kinky Boots / Annie
Mamma Mia / Matilda and more…
Be dazzled by the amazing costumes, special effects and music!

5�� May

Ostend / Bruges/ Lille Weekend £89

Includes One Night B & B - Beer, Wine, Chocolate & Culture!

13th May Lakeside or Bluewater / Ikea £20
Massive indoor shopping centres with high-street shops,
food courts & restaurants.

17th May Tina turner Musical, London £69
The Tina Turner Musical will chronicle the life of the rock ‘n’ roll
legend who brought us hit songs like “What’s Love Got to Do With
It”, “Proud Mary”, “The Best”, ““River Deep Mountain High” and
“Better Be Good To Me”.

17th May London Shopping or Sightseeing £30
Why not spend a fun day in the capital of England!

20th May Harry Potter Daytrip £64
Whether you’re a muggle or a wizard, you will love this exciting
Adventure!

25th May Spain - Lloret de Mar or Malgrat de Mar
10 days £399
All Coach travel & Half Board Hotel
What’s included: Executive coach travel, half board accommodation,
channel crossing, local pick-ups, *overnight hotels B/B where stated,
3* Hotel Half Board, optional excursions available.
Upgrade to 4 Star Hotel for £5 per person per night
All inclusive for £15 per person per night
Single Room Supplement £15 per night
(Children 50% Discount if sharing with 2 Adults)

26th May PARIS £149 - DISNEYLAND PARIS
Adults £199 Children £169
3 DAY BREAKS - Day 1, morning departure to Dover & ferry crossing
to Calais. Once docked we make our way to our hotel where you will
have ample time to settle in before an optional tour of Paris. Day 2,
after breakfast we travel the short distance to Disneyland Paris
where you can enjoy the day at your leisure with a 2 park (Disney
Studio/Disneyland) Hopper Ticket. Day 3, we travel to
Eiffel Tower in the morning where time is allocated to view
this magnificent structure, we will depart for our journey home early
afternoon to arrive home approx 10pm

29th May Thorpe Park / Chessington / Legoland £59
Enjoy a fun-packed day out!

JUNE
6th June

London Musicals Various £69
Matilda / Lion King / Charlie / Lion King and
more…

Be dazzled by the amazing costumes, special effects and music!

6th June

London Shopping/Sightseeing £30

Why not spend a fun day in the capital of England!

9th June Theme Park & Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99
Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Day one, chose from Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park
Day two Woburn Safari Park, this park is a wildlife park with over
1000 animals in a Road Safari and Foot Safari. Get closer to rhino,
giraffe, elephants, lions, sea lions, monkeys ...

16th June Alton Towers – 2 days
Adults £119 Children £99
Includes Two Nights B & B & Entry Tickets for both days
The perfect place for thrill seekers young & old!

30th June Theme Park & Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99
Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Day one, chose from Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park
Day two Woburn Safari Park, this park is a wildlife park with over
1000 animals in a Road Safari and Foot Safari. Get closer to rhino,
giraffe, elephants, lions, sea lions, monkeys …

JULY
15th July

Duxford Air Show £49

Flying Legends combines flying displays of remarkable historic
aircraft with engaging nostalgic activities to create an authentic
1940s atmosphere at IWM Duxford's wartime airfield.

25th July

Sandringham Flower Show £30

The Sandringham Flower Show is a very firm favourite in the events
calendar, mixing local village flower and produce competitions, trade
stands, amateur and professional display gardens and a wealth of
arena events.

27th July

Framlingham Castle or Easton Farm Park £26

Framlingham Castle is a castle in the market town of Framlingham in
Suffolk in England. An early motte and bailey or ringwork Norman
castle was built on the Framlingham site by 1148.
Easton Farm Park was built in the late 1800s and has been a Farm
Park since 1974, the second farm park to be opened in the UK.
It offers a unique mix of interactive farm fun within a set of listed
historic buildings and countryside.

28th July

Harry Potter Daytrip £64

Whether you’re a muggle or a wizard, you will love this Adventure!

29th July

Stratford Upon Avon £40

Small in size but large in history and interest.
The streets themselves hold a thousand delights with the
chemistry of the ages mixed in with the needs of today.

29th July

Cadburys World £49

Uncover a world of chocolate delights & enjoy a fascinating,
fun-packed day out!

29th July

Drayton Manor theme Park £59

Drayton Manor is home to a variety of exciting attractions with
roller coasters, Zoo & Thomas Land.

AUGUST
4th Aug

Colchester Zoo £30

Colchester Zoo is one of Europe's finest zoos
with over 260 rare species! Includes Entry

4th Aug

Colchester Shopping £15

Why not spend a leisurely day shopping!

5th Aug

Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park £59

A day to delight all thrill seekers…

7th Aug

Diggerland, Kent £39

The Ultimate Adventure UK Theme Park Experience where children
and adults alike can ride, drive and operate REAL diggers, dumpers
and other full- size construction machinery.

8th Aug

Skegness Daytrip £29

Fabulous Skegness is one of the top Seaside destinations in the Uk!

9th Aug

Derbyshire Daytrip £39

Summer or winter, Derbyshire with its glorious Peak District National
Park is a fantastic place to visit for family days out

10th Aug

London Zoo

Be amazed with 750 species and over 17,000 animals to admire!

10th Aug

London Shopping/Sightseeing £30

Why not spend a fun day in the capital of England!

10th Aug

Yorkshire Daytrip, Lincoln & York £30

Lincoln has so much for you to explore, shopping or dining the
delights of Lincoln don’t stop at the city! With 2000 years if history
York offers more attractions per square mile than any other
destination in the UK!

14th Aug

Alton Towers Day Trip £59

The perfect place for thrill seekers young & old!

16th Aug

Framlingham Castle or Easton Farm Park £26

Framlingham Castle is a castle in the market town of Framlingham in
Suffolk in England. An early motte and bailey or ringwork Norman
castle was built on the Framlingham site by 1148.
Easton Farm Park was built in the late 1800s and has been a Farm
Park since 1974, the second farm park to be opened in the UK.
It offers a unique mix of interactive farm fun within a set of listed historic buildings and countryside.

17th Aug

Cromer Zoo £39

Spend a day at the zoo blending in with the natives!

17th Aug

Cromer Pier & Alby Crafts £20

Cromer Pier, host to Pavilion Theatre, Bar, Gift Shop & Restaurant!
Alby Crafts, spend time among some of Norfolk's finest craftspeople
surrounded by four acres of carefully tended gardens and ponds.
The attractive brick and flint Norfolk farm buildings also
accommodate a gallery and gift shop, furniture showroom and
tearooms

18th Aug

DISNEYLAND PARIS

Adults £249
Children £199

3 DAY BREAKS - Day 1, morning departure to Dover & ferry crossing
to Calais. Once docked we make our way to our hotel where you will
have ample time to settle in before an optional tour of Paris.
Day 2, after breakfast we travel the short distance to Disneyland
Paris where you can enjoy the day at your leisure. Day 3, we travel
to Eiffel Tower in the morning where time is allocated to view
this magnificent structure, we will depart for our journey home early
afternoon to arrive home approx 10pm

19th Aug

Southport Flower Show- 3 days £175

Includes Two Nights B & B
Bigger and better than ever before, we’re delighted to announce this
year’s theme as: Once Upon a Time

22nd Aug National Space Centre Leicester £39
The National Space Centre is a museum and educational resource
covering the fields of space science and astronomy, along with a
space research programme

22nd Aug Woburn Safari Park £39
Woburn Safari Park is a wildlife park with over 1000 animals in a
Road Safari and Foot Safari.
Get closer to rhino, giraffe, elephants, lions, sea lions, monkeys .

23rd Aug

Clacton Airshow £15

Impressive aerobatic displays whilst a whole host of exhibition
stands, food court and on-site entertainment are available at ground
level.

24th Aug

Bewilderwood or Bure Valley Railway £35

A huge, award winning forest of family fun and outdoor adventure.
Treehouses, zip wires, jungle bridges, Crocklebogs, Twiggles and
Boggles, storytelling, boat trips, marsh walks and really yummy food!
Bure Valley Railway, all aboard for a great day out.

24th Aug

Wroxham or Wroxham Barns £15

There’s so much to see and so much to doat Wroxham Barns,
a fun time with the family or a chance to indulge in some retail
therapy, you’ll find it here. Come and see our talented craftspeople
or browse our shops which offer everything from unique gifts
and stylish clothes to fun toys and delicious foods, before taking a
break for refreshment in our Restaurant or Coffee Shop.
Visit Junior Farm with a daily programme of activities where you can
groom, cuddle and bottle-feed our animals. Stop by Piggy’s Play Sty
for heated indoor soft-play, perfect for little ones.
Try your hand at getting a hole in one on our Championship
Mini Golf (open daily, weather dependent) and our traditional
funfair (seasonal opening) will keep the younger
visitors entertained.

25th Aug

London Shopping or Sightseeing £30

Visit the capital of England & see the sights London has
to offer or do a spot of shopping in the city centre!

26th Aug

Thorpe Park / Chessington / Legoland £59

Enjoy a fun-packed day out!

SEPTEMBER
1st Sept

Springfield & Baytree Shopping £20

Exciting stores, with a cafe and fitness centre on the second floor.

2nd Sept

Freeport Braintree Shopping £20

With over 85 stores offering up to 60% less,
shop in a relaxing village environment

7th Sept

Brussels Beer Festival £199

Includes Two Nights B & B
A Weekend dedicated to Belgian beers.
Small and big breweries present their beer at the Grand-Place.

14th Sept Lincoln Cathedral & Shopping £39
Lincoln Cathedral is one of the high points of medieval architecture
in England, along with a spot of shopping, the perfect day out!

15th Sept Blackpool Illuminations Day-trip £55
The sort of spectacle that everyone should see at least once!

16th Aug

Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park £59

A day to delight all thrill seekers…

17th Sept Lake District & Yorkshire Dales
5 days £199 B/B £239 Half-board
Visit the Lake District National Park for sights like no other.
Yorkshire, known for its Roman and Viking heritage.

22nd Sept Amsterdam – 3 days £199
Depart Friday Return Sunday, includes two nights bed only
With world-class museums, quirky festivals, theatre, live music,
laid-back bars and delightful restaurants, there's never a shortage
of things to do in Amsterdam!

22nd Sept London Weekend £89
Includes One Night B & B
Visit the capital of England & see the sights London has
to offer or do a spot of shopping in the city centre!

23rd Sept Lakeside or Bluewater / Ikea £20
Massive indoor shopping centres with high-street shops,
food courts & restaurants.

23rd Sept Cadbury’s World £49
Uncover a world of chocolate delights & enjoy
a fascinating, fun-packed day out!

24th Sept Isle Of Wight
5 days £199 B/B or £239 Half-board
Includes 2 excursions. The Isle of Wight is the perfect place to enjoy
some peace, quiet and natural beauty.

24th Sept Devon & Cornwall
5 days £199 B/B or £239 Half-board
Visit Devon and you'll want to stay forever … This a stunning county
of great contrasts, with two beautiful coastlines, two National Parks
and five official Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty. There's so
much to visit and do, too: family attractions, historic buildings,
award-winning places …

Cornwall is defined by its magnificent coastline with 300 miles of
dunes and cliffs, medieval harbours and oak-forested creeks – and
every mile accessible on foot.

30th Sept Buckingham Palace / Houses of Parliament
or Emirates Cable Car £59
Buckingham Palace serves as both the office and London residence
Of Her Majesty The Queen. It is one of the few working royal palaces
remaining in the world today. Houses of Parliament offer a unique
combination of one thousand years of history, modern day politics
and stunning art and architecture.
Emirates Cable Car crosses the River Thames between
Greenwich Peninsula and the Royal Docks.

30th Sept Visit the Shard
then go for afternoon Tea (Included) £69
An iconic venue to visit in London.

30th Sept London Shopping or Sightseeing £30
Visit the capital of England & see the sights London has
to offer or do a spot of shopping in the city centre!

OCTOBER
5th Oct

SPAIN – Lloret de Mar or Malgrat de Mar
10 days (overnight hotels in France)
Half Board in Spain - B & B in France £349

What’s included: Executive coach travel, half board accommodation,
channel crossing, local pick-ups, *overnight hotels B/B where stated,
3* Hotel Half Board, optional excursions available.
Upgrade to 4 Star Hotel for £5 per person per night
All inclusive for £15 per person per night, single room supplement
£15 per night. (Children 50% Discount if sharing with 2 Adults)
Lloret de Mar has the golden good looks of a classic Spanish beach
destination, with the personality to back it up! Fun, friendly and with
something new to offer every day..
Malgrat de Mar is situated along Spain’s Costa Brava, in the
northeast of the country. It’s right between two of the area’s most
popular resorts, Calella and prime beach territory Lloret de Mar. As
for the town itself, Malgrat de Mar is a mix of centuries-old buildings.

6th Oct

Blackpool Illuminations Weekend £79

Includes One Night B & B
Thrill-seekers can enjoy the white knuckle rides at Blackpool Pleasure
Beach, or why not visit the famous Blackpool Tower, home to the
famous Tower Ballroom, The Tower Circus, The Blackpool Tower
Dungeons, The Blackpool Tower Circus and The Blackpool Tower Eye.

Those looking for an animal-mad adventure, visit Blackpool Zoo, or
swim with sharks at SEA LIFE. You can meet the stars at Madame Tussauds or chill out in 84-degree sub-tropical paradise at Sandcastle
Waterpark.

6th Oct

Harry Potter & London Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99

Includes One Night B & B & Entry Ticket
Whether you’re a muggle or a wizard, you will love this exciting
weekend, it will have you feeling magical in no time!

6th Oct

Lincoln & Matlock Bath Weekend £79

Includes One Night B & B
Lincoln, a historic city with a vibrant and contemporary edge.
Matlock Bath is a unique village just south of Matlock in
Derbyshire, nestled alongside the River Derwent in a steep
and beautiful gorge.

7th Oct

Horse of the Year Show – NEC £69

An equestrian utopia, an ideal day out for all horse lovers!

10th Oct

London Musicals Various £69
Matilda / Lion King / Charlie / Lion King and
more…

Be dazzled by the amazing costumes, special effects and music!

14th Oct

Derbyshire Daytrip £39

Summer or winter, Derbyshire with its glorious Peak District
National Park is a fantastic place to visit

14th Oct

London Musicals Various £69
Matilda / Lion King / Charlie / Lion King and
more…

Be dazzled by the amazing costumes, special effects and music!

15th Oct

Blackpool Illuminations – 5 days
£199 B/B or £239 half-board

2 Excursions included. Thrill-seekers can enjoy the white knuckle
rides at Blackpool Pleasure Beach, or why not visit the famous Blackpool Tower, home to the famous Tower Ballroom, The Tower Circus,
The Blackpool Tower Dungeons, The Blackpool Tower Circus and The
Blackpool Tower Eye. Those looking for an animal-mad adventure,
visit Blackpool Zoo, or swim with sharks at SEA LIFE. You can meet
the stars at Madame Tussauds or chill out in 84-degree sub-tropical
paradise at Sandcastle Waterpark.

19th Oct

SPAIN – Lloret de Mar or Malgrat de Mar
10 days (overnight hotels in France) £349

Half Board in Spain - B & B in France
What’s included: Executive coach travel, half board accommodation,
channel crossing, local pick-ups, *overnight hotels B/B where stated,
3* Hotel Half Board, optional excursions available.
Upgrade to 4 Star Hotel for £5 per person per night
All inclusive for £15 per person per night
Single Room Supplement £15 per night
(Children 50% Discount if sharing with 2 Adults)
Lloret de Mar has the golden good looks of a classic Spanish beach
destination, with the personality to back it up! Fun, friendly and with
something new to offer every day..
Malgrat de Mar is situated along Spain’s Costa Brava, in the
northeast of the country. It’s right between two of the area’s most
popular resorts, Calella and prime beach territory Lloret de Mar. As
for the town itself, Malgrat de Mar is a mix of centuries-old buildings.

20th Oct

Diksmuide Beer Festival - 4 days £199

Includes Three Nights B & B
A fabulous four day break taking in the sensational Diksmuide Beer
Festival with the chance to try out the local beers and enjoy a
fantastic evening of music, singing and dancing. With included
admission into the festival plus a visit to Bruges, an unforgettable
weekend awaits. A fantastic Belgium beer festival, drink, drink & be
merry, whilst enjoying the music, dancing & culture

27th Nov

Theme Park & Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99

Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Day one, chose from Legoland, Chessington or Thorpe Park
Day two Woburn Safari Park, this park is a wildlife park with over
1000 animals in a Road Safari and Foot Safari. Get closer to rhino,
giraffe, elephants, lions, sea lions, monkeys …

NOVEMBER
3rd Nov

Alton Towers Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99

Includes One Night B & B & Two Day Entry Tickets
The perfect place for thrill seekers young & old!

4th Nov

Birmingham Shopping £30

Birmingham is quite simply a shopper's paradise!
There are a mixture of shopping centres, historic markets and the
world-famous Jewellery Quarter to keep you entertained with plenty
of great cafés, bars and restaurants to keep you refreshed!

4th Nov

NEC Knitting & Stitching Show £45

The definitive events for anyone with a love of stitch and crafts

11th Nov

Thursford Christmas Show (Matinee) £59

Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
extravaganza

17th Nov

Monkey World & Longleat Safari Weekend
Adults £119 Children £99

Includes One Night B & B & Entry Tickets
Day one, enjoy a fun filled, fascinating day out for all the family at
Monkey world Ape Rescue Centre or Visit the Pegga Pig World!
Day two enter a land of adventure where lions roam, tigers stalk
& monkeys swing at Longleat Safari Park.

18th Nov

Harry Potter Daytrip £64

Whether you’re a muggle or a wizard, you will love this exciting
Adventure!

23rd Nov

Thursford Christmas Show (Evening) £59

Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
extravaganza

24th Nov

Ostend / Bruges/ Lille Weekend £89

Includes One Night B & B
Beer, Wine, Chocolate, Culture & Christmas Markets!

DECEMBER
2nd Dec

Lille Christmas Markets £55

Lille is decked out in lights and colour. Around the Christmas market,
the whole town is covered in a huge crown of garlands.

2nd Dec

Thursford Christmas Show (Matinee) £59

Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
Extravaganza

3rd Dec

Cadburys World £49

Uncover a world of chocolate delights & enjoy
a fascinating, fun-packed day out!

9th Dec

Bruges Christmas Markets £55

Enjoy the festive lights of the Bruges Christmas Market, with little
wooden chalets selling traditional arts and crafts, street entertainers

16th Dec

Thursford Christmas Show (Matinee) £59

Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
Extravaganza

22nd Dec Thursford Christmas Show (Matinee) £59
Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
Extravaganza

PLEASE CHECK THE WEBSITE OR ENQUIRE FOR MANY MORE
EXCURSIONS AND HOLIDAYS

• All excursions include entry where needed unless
otherwise stated
• Single supplement is charged at £15 per night
• Child Discount: -£10 per night per child /
£5 per child per day drip

Thursford Christmas Show £59
11th November, 2nd, 16th & 22nd December - Matinee
23rd November - Evening
Thursford Christmas Spectacular is an all singing and dancing
Extravaganza

BELGIUM POPOVERS £49.99
3rd & 24th February
12th & 21st April
7th & 23rd June
2nd August

1st March & 17th March
3rd & 19th May
5th & 14th July

PARIS £149 & DISNEYLAND PARIS £199
3 DAY BREAKS - Day 1, morning departure to Dover & ferry crossing
to Calais. Once docked we make our way to our hotel where you will
have ample time to settle in before an optional tour of Paris. Day 2,
after breakfast we travel the short distance to Disneyland Paris
where you can enjoy the day at your leisure. Day 3, we travel to
Eiffel Tower in the morning where time is allocated to view this
magnificent structure, we will depart for our journey home early
afternoon to arrive home approx 10pm
Price includes coach travel, ferry crossing, 2 nights B&B, full day
ticket to the Disney Park & Walt Disney Studios, on the morning of
the last day we travel to the Eiffel Tower where time is allocated to
view this magnificent structure.
AGENTS
Anglia Copy & Print
56 Deneside, Great Yarmouth, Norfolk. NR30 2HL
Music Lovers
107 High Street, Gorleston, Norfolk. NR31 6RF
Pick Up Points
Great Yarmouth, Gorleston & Lowestoft

(Ring for more)

Angie’s Tours 2018
Daytrips, Short Breaks & Holidays
Telephone: 01502 501015
www.angiestours.co.uk Email: angiestours@hotmail.co.uk
Pick Up Points: Great Yarmouth, Gorleston & Lowestoft (Ring for more)
COACH HIRE: Executive Coaches, 49/51 Seater
Air-Con, Microwaves, Toilets & Drinks

